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A ,•
Wet tropospheric
pathdelaycan be a majorerror
sourcefor Global Positioning Syste_m(GPS) geodetic
experiments.We investigatestrategies
for minimizingthis
error using data from CASA Uno, the first major GPS

experiment
in Centraland SouthAmerica,wherewet path
delays
maybebothhighandvariable.We compared
wetpath
delaycalibrationusingwatervaporradiometers
(WVRs) and
residual
delayestimation,with strategies
wheretheentirewet
pathdelayis estimated
stochastically
withoutpriorcalibration,
usingdatafram a 270 km testbaselinein CostaRica. Both
approaches
yield cen'meter-levelbaselinerepeatability
and
similar tropospheric estimates, suggesting that WVR
calibrationis not criticalfor obtaininghigh precisionresults
withGPS in the CASA region.
Introduction

Uncertainties
in thecorrectionfor variablewet tropospheric
pathdelaycanbe a majorerrorsourcefor GlobalPositioning
System(GPS) geodesy. Dependingon weatherconditions
andunmodelled
satelliteorbiteffects,wet pathdelaysmay be
thedominanterror for baselines(stationseparations)
longer

TheCASAUnoExperiment
andDataAnalysis

TheCASA Unoexperiment
is described
by Kellogget al.
[1989]. Our testbaseline
for tropospheric
calibration
is in
CostaRica betweenLimon andLiberia,270 km in length.
Limon is locatednearsealevel on the Caribbeancoast,while
Liberia is locatedat an elevationof 215 m, about20 km eastof

the Pacificcoast. All siteswereoccupied
by TI-4100 GPS
receivers that recorded data at 30 secondintervals, further

compressedin our analysisto 6 minute points. Surface
meteorological
equipment
for automatic
recording
at 5 minute
intervalsof temperature(+0.1øC), pressure(+0.3 mb) and
relativehumidity(+_2%for relativehumidity0-80%, +3% for
relative humidity 80-100%) was available at Liberia.
Conventionalmeteorologicalequipmentwith manualdata
recordingat 60 minuteintervalswasdeployedat Limon,with
corresponding
precisions
approximately
_+0.5øC,
+1.0 mb and
+5% in relativehumidity.Liberiawasequipped
with a solar
hygrometer,and both Li_monand Liberia had stateof the art
"D-Series" WVRs.

The two channel D-Series are modeled

closely after the high precision 3-channel "J-Series"
radiometer,
designed
to yieldestimates
of thezenithwetpath
delay with a precisionbetter than 1.0 cm [Janssen,1985].
thanabout 10-20 km and shorterthan about500 km, a critical
With fewerchannelsandsimplifiedtemperature
stabilization
rangefor manygeologicalstudies.We investigatestrategies circuitry, D-Series instrumentsare lighter in weight and
for minimizing troposphere-relatederrors with data from
operatewith less power relative to the J-Series,enabling
CASA Uno, the first GPS experimentin Central and South
operationin remote areaswith only slight degradationin
America[Kellogg et al., 1989]. we compareseveral precision.Someconstraints
on theprecisionandaccuracyof
calibration
andmodelingstrategieson a testbaselinewherea
thedataacquiredby theseinstruments
duringCASA Uno are
varietyof instrumentation
for tropospheric
calibrationwas
discussed
below. The WVRs wereoperated
in the"tipcurve"
deployed.Troposphericwet pathdelaysin thisregionwere
mode,with atmospheric
brightness
temperature
measurements
bothhigh (often exceeding20 c_mat zenith) and variable takenat severalpredetermined
elevationangleson alternate
(typically 3-6 cm variation over 8 hours) and hence a
east-westand north-southazimuthsevery 3-4 minutesand
significant
errorsourcein the GPS baselineestimates.
processed
to yield the zenithdelay. All the approaches
we
Previousstudies[Tralli et al., 1988; Dixon et al., 1990]
testedfor calibrationor estimationof the wet path delay
indicatethat wet tropospheric
calibrationfor GPS basedon
assumethat the delay is azimuthallysymmetric,i.e., only a
simpleatmosphericmodelsand surfacemeasurements
of
zenith delay is determined;delays at other elevationsare
temperatureand relative humidity may not be satisfactory. determinedwith a mappingfunction [Lanyi, 1984]. The
Betterresultsareoftenobtainedwithwatervaporradiometer validityof thisassumption
will bediscussed.
Thedrydelayis
(WVR) calibrationand estimationof a residualcorrection,or
obtained by measurementof surfacepressureunder the
throughestimationof the entire wet delay withoutprior
assumption
of hydrostaticequilibrium.Sincethewet anddry
calibration,
relyingon the geometricstrengthof the GPS mappingfunctions
areessentially
identicalabove15øelevation,
observables
andtheknownelevation
angledependence
of the thecutoffangleusedin ouranalysis,anymiscalibration
of the
wetpathdelay. Estimationis improvedif a stochastic
model
dry delayis absorbedby estimationof the zenithwet delayor

its residual after calibration.
of the temporalvariation of delay or its residualafter
calibration
is alsoused.In thispaper,we modelthetemporal
Our analyticaltechniques
aredescribed
in Tralli et al. [1988],
variation
of the zenithwet pathdelay,or its residualafter Blewitt [1989] andDixon eta!. [1990]. We selecteda subset
of CASA Uno data based on several criteria to minimize errors
calibration,
asa randamwalkstochastic
process,
specified
by
theprocess
noiserate, a, with a typicalrangeof 0.2-2.0 other than thoseassociatedwith wet troposphericeffects.
crn,•hr
[Dixonet al.,1990].If estimation
of theentirewet Initial studiesindicatedthat eight stationsin Central and
delaygivesresultsequivalent
to WVR calibration,
theformer northernSouthAmericaprovideanadequate
networkfor local
method
ispreferable
dueto thecostof WVR deployment.
This baselineestimation,ensuringresolutionof mostof thecarrier
isimportant
for CASAUnobecause
instrument
availability phasecycleambiguities,
a necessary
conditionfor attaining
limited
WVR calibration
to a few sitesin theCASAregion highprecisionandaccuracy[DongandBock, 1989;Blewitt,
(including
thetwostudiedhere)andseveralU.S. sites.
1989]. Also, we requiredthat GPS data be availablefrom
sevengloballydistributed
trackingstations
to minimizeorbit-

related errors [Kornreich Wolf et al., this issue] and that at
least one hour of WVR
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data be available at both Limon and

Liberia (Table 1). Five out of fifteen days satisfiedthese
criteria and were used in our analysis. Tropospheric
calibrationor estimationtechniques
werevariedonlyat Limon
andLiberia. At all othersites(sevenglobaltrackingsitesplus
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overall approaches. With WVR calibration, the worst
repeatability
is obtained
whennoresidualerroris estimated;
optimum repeatability with WVR calibration involves

TABLE 1. WVR data*(hours)acquired
at Limonand
Liberia, CostaRica, January19-26, 1988.

estimation of a random walk residual error with ct = 1.0
Site

19

Limon
Liberia

20

2.0
7.2

1.0
6.5

21

25

3.5
8.0

crnP,]hr,
allowing
thecalibration
errorto varyupto 2.8cm

26

8.2
9.0

over the 8 hour view period. The WVR calibrationscheme
thatallowsthegreatest
number(-88 %) of cycleambiguities
m
be resolved within the 8 site region in Central and northern

8.5
8.5

South
America
isverysimilar,
withct= 1.2cm/•/hr
(upto3.4

cm variation in 8 hours). When the entire wet delay is

estimated
withoutpriorcalibration,the bestrepeatability
is

*Acquired with 2-channel (20.7 and 31.4 GHz) DSerieswatervaporradiometers,
7øbeamwidth.

obtained
withet= 0.8cm/•/hr,
whilethemaximum
number
of
resolved
cycleambiguities
is obtained
withet= 1.2crn/,Jhr.
Thesevaluesof tt aresurprisingly
closeto theoptimummodel

theremaining6 sitesin CentralandSouthAmerica),we useda
randomwalk troposphere
modelfor theentirezenithwetdelay

identified for an earlier experimentin the northernCaribbean

criteriasuchas day to day repeatabilityand resolutionof

eachof the five daysby the WVRs; the meanvaluesat Limon

[Dixon et al., 1990]. They are alsowithin therangeobtained

on
withot= 1.8cm/qhr,
a valuebased
oninitialstudies
using by analysisof thetimeseriesof zenithwet delaysmeasured
carrierphasecycleambiguities[Dixonet al., 1990].

andLiberiaare,respectively,
1.9 cmNhr(range1.2-2.6
cm/•/hr)
and1.7crn/qhr
(range
0.6-3.8cm/•/hr).
Attempts
to

Results and Discussion

improvebaselinerepeatabilityby devisingmorecomplicated
randomwalk troposphere
models,optimizedby siteor dayto
Surfacemeteorological
datacombinedwith an atmospheric accountfor local variations,were unsuccessful;
a simple
model[Chao,1974]did notyieldprecisecalibrationof thewet
model for the entire region over the time span of the
tropospheric
pathdelay, similarto resultsof previousstudies experiment gave results indistinguishablefrom our best
"customized" model.
[Tralli et al., 1988; Dixon et al., 1990]. Limited solar
Note that the bestWVR calibration scheme(with stochastic
hygrometerdata likewise did not yield precisecalibration,
becausea large fraction of the GPS data were acquiredat
residual estimation) yielded repeatability and number of
night, precludingsimultaneousGPS and solar hygrometer resolvedcycle ambiguitiesalmostidenticalto the casewhere
without
observations.
Giventhe largeandunpredictable
fluctuations the entirewet pathdelaywasestimatedstochastically
priorcalibration.The effectof thesetwo approaches
on actual
observedin the wet troposphericpath delay (see below),
simuItaneity
is a criticalrequirement
for any highprecision baselineestimates(a way of evaluatingeffectson accuracy)is
shownin Figure 2. The meansof the horizontalbaseline
calibrationtechnique.
We concentrate our discussion on two promising
approaches,
namelyWVR calibrationof the zenithwet path
delay (with or without estimationof a residualdelay), and
4
, . , , , ,
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Fig. I. Repeatabilityof 5 independentdaily estimatesfor
Limon-Liberia baseline(270 km) for variouswet troposphere
treatments.WVR calibration(left side)involves(left to fight)

estimates
fromthetwotechniques
agreeat thesub-millimeter
level,andeventheindividualdailyestimates
agreeat the!-2
mm level, well within the formal errors. However, the means

of thetwoverticalcomponent
estimates
differby about1 cm.
Previous
observations
usingverylongbaseline
interferometry
(VLBI) suggestthat WVR calibrationmainly affectsthe
specified
by process
noiserate,ct(crn/•/hr).Treatments verticalcomponentestimate[Herring,1986)], and thisis

no estimationof residual error, estimationof constantresidual
error, and estimationof random walk model of residualerror

without prior wet calibration(fight side) userandomwalk
modelsfor entire wet path delay, alsospecifiedby a (same
units). From left to fight, wet pathdelayor its residualafter
calibration
is allowedto varyby progressively
greateramounts
over the observationperiod. Percentages
at top of each bar

indicatenumberof carrierphasebiasesin the local CASA
network resolved for each treatment.

apparentlytruewith GPS aswell. However,sincethe formal

errors
of thevertical
estimates
exceed1 cm,thesignificance
of
this observation is unclear. We also have no information on
which estimate is more accurate.
We draw two conclusions from these observations. First,

stochastic
estimation
techniques
for wet tropospheric
pal
delaysaresufficiently
robustthattheycanbeappliedtothose
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CASAexperimentsiteslackingWVR calibration,with little
estimation
process.However,we believethisto beunlikely.
degradation
in precision
oraccuracy
of thebaseline
estimates. Dry delaysgenerallyexhibitverylow temporalfluctuations.
Oursecond
conclusion
is moregeneral,andstemsin partfrom

The baro_meters
used to derive the dry delay were well
calibratedbeforeand (in the caseof Liberia) duringthe
experiment;
theircalibration
errorsarealsounlikelytoexhibit

thegeneralagreement
betweenresultspresented
hereand

previous
studies
[Tralliet al., 1988;Dixonet al., 1990].It
ap•arsthatWVRcalibration,
ofthequality
currently
available largetemporalchanges.
forroutinefield deployment,
undertheexperimentconditions
encountered
to date,with currentanalyticaltechniques
and
models,and at currentGPS precisionlevels, yields GPS

3) The zenithwet pathdelayasa functionof time at Limon
andLiberiacanbeestimatedfromtheGPSobservables
alone,

independent
of theWVR measurements
(Figure3). Ideally,

baselineestimates almost identical to those obtainable with

stochastic
troposphere
estimationtechniques.

WhyaretheGPSbaselineestimates
notimprovedby WVR

•

calibration?In part,thisreflectsthe abilityof GPS datafrom a

strongnetworkto "self-calibrate"
majortropospheric
effects
using
theestimation
techniques
we havedescribed.
GPSdata
:are
especially
strongif thecarrierphasecycleambiguities
are
resolved,leading to improved precisionand accuracyof
horizontal
baselinecomponent
estimates
[Blewitt,1989;Dong
andBook, I989]. Our 8 stationregional CASA network

provided
a mix of baselinelengthsthatallowedgeometric

•

,•LIBERIA,
JANUARY
25,
!98•__••
'

'14

O'3 •7

LIBERIA,
JANUARY
26,,
1988•

resolutionof most (>84%) cycle ambiguitiesregardlessof
tropospheric
treatment,
reducingthepossibleimpactof WVR
calibration.This impactmay also be diluted becausewe are
comparing
caseswhere 6 out of 8 stationsin our regional
network lack WVR calibration, versus 8 out of 8 stations.

PerhapsWVR deploymentat the majority of stationsin a
networkis requiredbeforemajoradvantages
to calibrationcan
be observed.

Note that loss of some WVR

data at Limon

(January
19-21;Table 1) cannotexplainthe failureof WVR
calibrationto improve the baseline estimates,becausethe
estimates
for all 5 days(Figure2) areessentiallyidenticalfor
bothcalibratedCvV'VR)andnon-calibrated
(stochastic
estimate)
cases.Anotherpossibilityis that we have not treatedresidual
WVR errorsin an optimum_manner.While someinformation

suggeststhat rando_mwalk models are appropriate for
tropospheric
path delays,no suchdataexist to supporttheir
applicability
to residualWVR delays.Perhapswith a better
model of WVR errors, WVR calibration and estimation of

tightlyconstrained
residualerrorswouldbe morebeneficial.
Theaccuracy
of WVR calibrationmustbebetterthan1 cm in

zenithdelay in order to improveVLBI baselineestimates
[Daviset al., 1985]. For GPS baselineestimateswith carrier

phase
cycleambiguities
resolved,theaccuracy
requirement
for
WVR calibrationis probablyof the order of the inherent
precision
of the carrierphasemeasurement,
roughly0.3-0.5
cmfor the GPS receiversusedin this experiment.Several
linesof reasoning,discussedbelow, suggestthat WVR
accuracy
underthe conditionsof the CASA Uno experiment

TIME (UTCHRS)
----ID---

GPS STOCHASTIC ESTIMATE

----'O---

WVR MEASUREMENT

• SOLAR
HYGROMETER
MEASUREMENT

Fig. 3. Comparisonof zenith wet tropospheric
path delay
measuredby WVR at Liberia, andestimatedsolelyfrom the
GPSobservables
withoutpriorcalibration,
usingrandomwalk

model
(a= 1.8crn/•hr),
forJanuary
25(top)andJanuary
26
(bottom). Solid lines outline approximate+_1, formal (data

noise) error for GPS estimates,and dotsoutline mean errors
for WVR estimates. Note larger errors for GPS-based
estimatesat beginningand end of dataarcs,andlargererrors
on WVR estimates for January 26 (.--_-'k0.5
cm) relative to
previous day (-+0.2 cm). Also note large (4).5-2.0 cm)
differencesin adjacent data points for WVR estimateson

January26, representingalternatenorth-southand east-west
scansat varioustimes(e.g., 10.4-1!.6 hoursUTC), possibly
due to azimuthal asymmetry. Crossesat 15:!5 UTC show
daily solarhygrometer
measurement
madenearlocalsunrise.

maybe worsethan 0.5 cm:

1)Formalerrorsof theWVR zenithdelayestimates
during
theCASAUnoexperiment
rangefrom0.2-0.9cm (seepoint
3, below). Side by sidecomparisons
of D-SeriesWVRs
occasionally
showdifferences
in zenithdelayin excessof 1
crn,butrmsdifferences
in thesecomparisons
aregenerally
0.5

GPS-based
estimates
of thezenithwetpathdelayshouldagree

error(i.e.,calibrationassumed
correct),scatterin thebaseline

due to weaknessesin the GPS-basedestimates,as the number

estimates
isincreased
(Figure1). Thesimplest
explanation
for

andgeometricspreadof the satellitesis reducedat thesetimes.
Occasionaldifferencesat the beginningof the data :arcmay
alsoreflectlack of thermalstabilization
in theWVR; logistical

residual
erroris estimatedfor WVR calibration,the scatterin

considerations
at remotesitessometimes
preclude
therequired
(one hour or more) warm-upperiod. More significant,
however,are largerdifferences(up to 4 cm) betweenGPSandWVR-basedwet pathdelay estimates
observedon days

with WVR-based

estimates within the formal errors of the two

techniques,or betterthanabout2 cm. Deviationslargerthan
thiscangive cluesto thenatureandcauses
of systematic
errors
in the two estimates. Agreementwithin 1-2 cm is often
cm or better.
obtained,with two exceptions. First, differencesbetween
2) Although
formalerrorsof baseline
estimates
aresmallest GPS- andWVR-basedestimatesof zenithwet pathdelaymay
whenWVR calibration
is usedwithoutestimating
a residual exceed2 cm at the beginningandendof data arcs(Figure3),
this is that an error exists in the WVR calibration with a
mgnitude that exceeds GPS data noise. When a constant

thebaseline
estimates
is reduced.The magnitude
of the
residual
errorcorrection
maybe ashighas4 cm (point3,
below). The beststochasticresidualerror modelshave a in

therange1.0-1.2crn/'4hr
(Figure1);themagnitude
of ct

probably
reflectsto a largeextentthe magnitude
of the

calibration
error,andfurthersuggests
temporal
variation
in
thaterror.Analternate
possibility
isthatanother
errorsource
wi.•asimilar
rratpping
function
tothewetpathdelay,
e.g.,the
dry.delay,
ispresent
inthedataandisbeingcorrected
bythe

when large cumuluscloud buildups,rain or heavy
condensationoccurred. Such effects may degrade the
accuracyof the WVR wet path delay estimate[Robinson,

!988]. Figure3 showstwo examples
of zenithwetpathdelay
estimates,from two consecutive
daysin Liberia. On January
25, thezenithwetdelayisrelativelylowanddoesnotfluctuate
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greatly (3-4 cm over 8 hours) and the WVR measurements
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havesmallformalerrors(meanandrange0.2 cm and0.1-0.4
cm, respectively).Agreementbetweenthe two techniques
is
goodover mostof the data are. In contrast,January26 has
highermeanwet delayandhigherfluctuations
(5-6 cmover8
hours,with significantshortperiodfluctuations),the WVR

participants,
including
RuthNeilan,JimKellogg,theGPSand
WVR operatorsin Costa Rica (K. Clark, R. Pritle, S.
Wilkinson,
J. M. Protti-Quesada,
J. O'BrianandK. Marek),•
BruceGaryfor helpin reducing
thesolarhygrometer
data,and

measurements
havehigherformalerrors(meanandrange0.5
cm and 0.2-0.9 cm, respectively),and the two techniques
differ by up to 4 cm in zenithdelayevenduringperiodsof
goodsatellitegeometry. The largerWVR errorson January
26 reflecthigherscatter
in thetip curvecalibration
data,almost
certainlydueto highatmospheric
variabilityandcloudeffects
duringthe calibrationscans.Sincetheeffectsareubiquitous
throughout
the 8 hourobservation
period,it is difficultto edit
thecalibrationdatato favorstableperiods.
4) Azimuthalasymmetries
in thewet pathdelaymayalsobe
important. Inspectionof the WVR tip curvedatashowsthat
alternatenorth-south
andeast-westscansmay recorddifferent
levelsof wet delayin a fairly systematic
way overshort(15-60
minute)time periods(Figure 3). Suchdifferencesare most
easilyexplainedby azimuthalasymmetries;
poorlylevelled
instruments
canberuledout becausetheeffectsvaryrapidlyin
time. Asymmetriesat the 0.5 cm or greaterlevel (when
mappedto zenith)wereobservedfor periodsof 15 minutesor
longeron 5 daysout of the 10 availableobservationdays. In
suchcases,the spatialaverageof the zenithdelayparameter
obtainedfrom WVR measurements,
while approximately
correct,may not be the bestestimateof the actualline of site
delayexperienced
by a givenGPSsignal;stochastic
estimation
of thewet delaymayyield a valuemorerepresentative
of the
actualdelay experiencedby the ensembleof GPS signalsat
that epoch. Line of site WVR calibrationto each satellite
wouldbe preferablein theseconditions.Note, however,that
it may be more difficult to maintainaccurateWVR calibration
with the lessfrequenttip curvesthatresultfrom thisstrategy,
an importantconsideration
for portableunitslike theD-series
which may lack sophisticated
thermalstabilization.Finally,
thespatialasymmetries
thatwe believeareoccasionally
present
alsoimply rapid temporalfluctuations[Treuhaftand Lanyi,
1987]. It is thereforepossiblethat while the accuracyof the
WVR calibrationaveragedover an houror me,reis at the 0.5
cm level or better,the shortterm average(e.g., over the 6
minute period of the GPS compresseddata points) is

G. Blewitt, C. Edwards, R. Treuhaft, R. King and an
anonymous
reviewerfor helpfulcomments
on thetext. This

work was conductedat the Jet PropulsionLaboratory,
CaliforniaInstituteof Technology,undercontractto NASA.
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